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"CHANGELESS VALUES
IN A CHANGING WORLD"
PEPPERDINE COLLEGE
1121 West Seventy-ninth Street
Los Angeles 44, California
"Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today,
yea and forever." Hebrews 73:8.
P R O G R A M
MONDAY
10:00-10:20 , Chapel
10:20-10:30-Welcome President Tiner
10:30-12:30-Topic: "Trie Functions of the
Church."
Chairman: George Pepperdine
Speakers*
"The Scriptural Functions of the Church"
C. Wayland James
"Some Hindrances to the Proper Functioning
of the Church" Hugh M. Tiner
Chairman: Hubert G. Derrick
Floor Discussion Audience
**3:00-5:00-Class Reuel Lemmons
7:30-8:30-Evening Lecture . . . Reuel Lemmons
"Our Changeless God"
TUESDAY
10:00-10:20 Chapel
10:30-12:30-Topic: "The Leadership of the
Church"
Chairman: M. S. Rucker
Speakers
"The Scriptural Responsibility of the Eldership"
G. H. P. Showalter
"Preparing a Scriptural Leadership"
Joseph W. White
Chairman: Emmett T. Long
Floor Discussion Audience
3:00-5:00-Class Reuel Lemmons
7:30-8:30-Evening Lecture . . . Reuel Lemmons
"A Changeless Law for a Changing World"
WEDNESDAY
10:00-10:20 Chapel
10:30-12:30-Topic: "Problems and Issues"
Chairman: Clarence Shattuck
*A11 speakers at the morning sessions will be as-
signed 20 minutes. The floor discussion will occupy
about one hour. Members of the audience are invited
to participate. The theme of the morning sessions
will be "The Functioning Church."
**If desired, the five afternoon classes may be taken
for 1 unit of college credit. The general theme of the
afternoon classes will be "The Practical Virtue of
Christian Principles."
Speakers
"Some Problems Facing the Church Today"
Malcom Hinckley
"Some Issues as Seen by a Cross-section of
Preachers" James C. Dixon
Chairman: J. D. Fenn
Floor Discussion Audience
3:00-5:00-Class Reuel Lemmons
7:30-8:30—Evening Lecture . . . Reuel Lemmons
"God's Changeless Plan"
THURSDAY
10:00-10:20 Chapel
10:30-12:30-Topic: "World Evangelism"
Chairman: James L. Lovell
Speakers
"The Church Functioning Scripturally in World
Evangelism" . . Harry Robert Fox, Sr.
"Some Problems Involved in World Evangelism"
Wade Ruby
Chairman: Woodrow Whitten
Floor Discussion Audience
3:00-5:00-Class Reuel Lemmons
7:30-8:30—Evening Lecture . . . Reuel Lemmons
"The Church That Changed"
FRIDAY
10:00-10:20 Chapel
10:30-12:30-Topic: "The Church Yesterday
and Tomorrow"
Chairman: Donald V. Miller
Speakers
"Lessons Learned in Fifty Years of Preaching"
S. H. Hall
"The Church Looks to the Future"
E. V. Pullias
Chairman: Herman 0. Wilson
Floor Discussion Audience
3:00-5:00-Class Reuel Lemmons
7:30-9:00—Evening Lecture . . . Reuel Lemmons
"Tfie Change/ess Church"
Address Marshall Keeble
NOTE: The regular monthly Fellowship Dinner will
be held in the College Dining Hall at 6:30, Saturday
evening, February 2, preceding the Lecture week.
Brother G. H. P. Showalter, Editor of the FIRM FOUN-
DATION, Austin, Texas, will be the guest speaker.
Reservations should be mailed or telephoned to the
Department of Religion, Pepperdine College, 1121
West 79th Street, Los Angeles 44. Telephone PL-
easant 3-1411.

